PROGRAM
The Council of State Governments is well known for bringing state officials together for intimate, non-partisan public policy discussions and life-changing leadership development experiences. Recognizing its strength in developing statesmen and women and establishing peer networks among leaders, CSG will provide a new professional and leadership development experience for legislative leaders. In early 2023 and on the heels of the 2022 midterm elections, the New Legislative Leader Bootcamp will equip legislative leaders with knowledge on the legislative institution, separation of powers, ethics and civility as well as capacity training. The program will be held over the course of a weekend in early 2023.

PARTICIPANT PROFILE
Following leadership elections, CSG will invite legislative leaders new to their roles to participate in the New Legislative Leader Bootcamp. The inaugural class will be comprised of 20 legislative leaders. For the purposes of this program, legislative leaders are defined as Caucus Chair, Whip, Majority Leader, Minority Leader, Pro Tempore, Speaker and President.

UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES
CSG will provide four CSG Leadership Circle or Associate members an exclusive opportunity to sponsor and attend this new program for legislative leaders.

Bootcamp Booster $25,000
• Opportunity for two company/organization representatives to attend the bootcamp
• Opportunity to nominate state legislative leaders for invitation to the bootcamp
• Opportunity to make brief remarks during the bootcamp
• Advance attendee list
• Acknowledgment as a lead sponsor on social media, bootcamp website and event signage

UNDERWRITING INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________________________
Organization: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________ Email: __________________________
Check enclosed □ Invoice me □ ACH Transfer □
Authorized Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Maggie Mick, Chief Advancement Officer  p 859-244-8113 |  e mmick@csg.org
Vanessa Grossl, Advancement Manager  p 859-244-8235 |  e vgrossl@csg.org

The Council of State Governments  | 1776 Avenue of the States | Lexington, KY 40511

CSG is an IRS-designated 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Federal I.D. number 36-6000818.